NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL

CALL FOR APPLICATIONS

Special Research Grants:
Indigenous Products for Export Market
(Nutraceuticals, Cosmetics, Herbal Products)

“Establishing Sri Lanka as an Innovation Hub” is a priority of the State Ministry of Skills Development, Vocational Education, Research & Innovation. With the current pandemic situation Sri Lanka has got more opportunities to expand its market of indigenous products, internationally. To grasp these opportunities, we need to have a healthy range of new products in hand. NRC is pleased to call for applications from relevant parties aimed at innovations of new or value-added products to fulfil the above-mentioned R & D objective.

The National Research Council, calls for applications through a special research grants programme to facilitate the above as a matter of national priority from researchers in public scientific R & D organizations/universities. Maximum grant limit will be Rs. 2.5 million and the grant period will be 18 months.

To apply, you must fill out our online application that is available in the NRC website http://www.nrc.gov.lk. Original hard copy of the same (along with relevant signatures), should reach the Council Office on or before the 31st August 2021.

Guidelines and a list of eligible institutions, are included in the NRC Online Application, for your reference.

For further information, please contact the Chief Executive Officer, National Research Council, 120/7, Vidya Mawatha, Colombo 7.

Tel: 011- 2675176        Fax: 011- 2675136        Email: admin@nrc.gov.lk
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